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CSO_Sulek says:
::at science scanning grid::
TO_Trebor says:
::At work station in Main weapons control::
CMO_OMall says:
::in sickbay::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: in 'the big chair' ::
SCIKoepke says:
::enters bridge and walks to science console::
MO_Sherid says:
::in sickbay:
CE_Stevns says:
::in Engineering running diagnostics on shield and weapons and ordering the rest of engineering team to run diagnostics on all other vital systems::
OPSGrey says:
::At Ops::
CSO_Sulek says:
::acknowledges Julia'
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: did I miss anything interesting?
Host XO_Mav says:
CTO: Anything on sensors?
Host XO_Mav says:
OPS: ETA?
SCIKoepke says:
::sits down::
CE_Stevns says:
Computer:  Run Level 2 diagnostic on long range sensors.
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia:  N othing of consequense
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Want to have an plan ready for an emregency sickbay in Cargo bay.  Can you work on that?
CTOPeters says:
::at tactical console on the bridge::  XO: Nothing so far.
CE_Stevns says:
<Computer>:EO:  Acknowledged.  Diagnostic wil be complete in 18 minutes 30 seconds.
TO_Trebor says:
::running tactical simulations on Jem"hadar attack vessels::
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Good.  I would like some quiet.  As for our mission...
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia: We can only hope
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: definitely
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: I have completed the medical inventory.
Nicke_ says:
##SCV2.00
OPSGrey says:
XO: ETA to Vesimer Prime 15 minutes
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Ship lurches to the left, as speed drops to Warp four, before returning to Warp 5
SCIKoepke says:
::hold on to console::
CE_Stevns says:
<Computer> EO:  the diagnostic on the shield and weapons systems complete.  All functioning at optimum condition.
TO_Trebor says:
::almosts fall fromthe chair::
CMO_OMall says:
::looks over inventory::
OPSGrey says:
All: That was fun.
CE_Stevns says:
*XO*The shields and weapons system are at optimum condition.
Host XO_Mav says:
CSO: What was that?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Any problems sir?
Host XO_Mav says:
*CE*Good - now tell me why the ship just lurched...
CE_Stevns says:
*XO* Aye sir.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: nothing on sensors sir
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  It seems to have been a subspace bump
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Looks good.  Wnat to have extra personnel ready for any battle calusties.  Recommendations?
SCIKoepke says:
XO: what he said ::points at Sulek::
CE_Stevns says:
Computer:  Run level 1 diagnostic on warp engines
MO_Sherid says:
::checks crew records::
Host XO_Mav says:
*Stevens*It was a subspace bump.. Never mind.
CE_Stevns says:
<Computer>  EO:  The diagnostic complete.  The engines are functioning properly.
OPSGrey says:
XO: THat bump caused the field to collapse, but it stabalized after it passed.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Not at this time sir
Host XO_Mav says:
:: nods ::
CE_Stevns says:
*XO* Aye the engines are functioning properly
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Kopke can help in a pinch and Pratt helped out with the virus.  They will be helpful, if we need them.
TO_Trebor says:
::runs diagnostics on targeting system::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Pratt is fine but I'm not sure about Kopke
CE_Stevns says:
::Directs EO Conner to run Diagnostics on the Life Support System.
CE_Stevns says:
::
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  why not Kopke?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO:Pratt is unavailable
CSO_Sulek says:
::continues scan::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Ship lurches to the right as he hits a much larger bump, dropping to Warp 2.5 before returning to 5
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: See if you can detect those 'bumps' BEFORE we hit them..
CMO_OMall says:
Self:  what was that?
SCIKoepke says:
::almost gets thrown out of seat::
CTOPeters says:
Bridge Crew: Ugh...these bumps are getting on my nerves...
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: She has been having trouble with a slight infection
SCIKoepke says:
::resumes scanning::
CE_Stevns says:
::loses balance and gets up and regains balance::
TO_Trebor says:
::grips console firmly to remain seated::
OPSGrey says:
CSO:Could we use a tachyon pulse to find them?
CE_Stevns says:
*XO* was that another speed bump sir?
Host XO_Mav says:
*Stevens*Yes... We're working on detecting them. If you have any suggestions, go ahead and say something.
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  How minor is the infection?  ::looks at medical record::
CSO_Sulek says:
Grey: perhaps but a pulse may be too specific.
CE_Stevns says:
*XO*  Sir we could try sending out a Mark VII probe to scout the space in front of us.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: It's coming along, I know you have a personal interest
CE_Stevns says:
*XO* Iould have a probe ready in a couple of minutes.
Host XO_Mav says:
*Stevens* Mark VII? You mean Mark VIII, right?
OPSGrey says:
CSO: Are you recommneding some sort of wide ban flooding?
CTOPeters says:
::goes back to monitoring the shields and weapons systems::
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  She is a good extra pair of hands if wee need it.  Hopefully, not.
CE_Stevns says:
*XO*MarkVII is bigger and would not be affected by the bumps as much, sir
CE_Stevns says:
*XO* and it has more shielding.
Host XO_Mav says:
*Stevens*Oh yeah... Get it ready, and I'll have the CTO fire it.
CSO_Sulek says:
Grey:  We need something that can run in front of the ship that will be effected before we hit the bump
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  shuttle craft?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: If you feel she is ready, sir, then I'll put her on the duty list
CE_Stevns says:
*XO*  Aye sir I will have it ready in 5-10 minutes.
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Engineering is preparing a Mark VII probe...
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Thank you.  Any questions about our sickbay here?
Host XO_Mav says:
*Stevens*ETA is 4 minutes... prepare it anyway, for when we leave
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Upon nearing Vemiser, the ship runs smack dab into a bump, causing the warp field to totally collapse.  The momentum carries the ship through the bump, and the warp field is restored, but not before causing a minor power surge that burns out some of the auxiliary power circuits
CE_Stevns says:
::leaves EO Conner in charge of engineering and leaves for torpedo bay.::
CE_Stevns says:
*XO* Aye sir I will be in the torpedo bay.::
CMO_OMall says:
::falls off chair::
CE_Stevns says:
::goes back to engineering and grabs kit::
SCIKoepke says:
::holds on to console but looses balance. tumbles out of chair::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Not at the moment sir ::falling off her chair::
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  These bumps...
TO_Trebor says:
::Bangs head on console::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: I know sir
CMO_OMall says:
::regains balance::
SCIKoepke says:
::gets back into chair::
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  We need the probe to run direct course ahead about 100 kilometers.  it should be patched to the ops console.
MO_Sherid says:
:: gets up::
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  You ok?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: I think so
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Well, now we're practically there... But we'll need it for the return trip, assuming we survive.
CE_Stevns says:
*EO Conner*  Send some EOs to repair the auxillary circuits.
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  these bumps are getting stronger, do u propose there is a logical cause for this?
TO_Trebor says:
::Feels a little woozy, but it passes quickly::
OPSGrey says:
::Was able to stay in his chair::
CE_Stevns says:
::works on torpedo and has it up and ready::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: As the Q gets closer to Vemiser, they get mired in a Bump.  Warp is impossible... But you are only 4 minutes on Impulse to the colony
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  I want to brief the medical staff on emergency procedures.
CTOPeters says:
::sighs::
CE_Stevns says:
*XO*  The probe is ready.
SCIKoepke says:
::keeps holding onto console tightly, just in case::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Aye sir
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia: Most of the natural universe is logical
CE_Stevns says:
::heads back to engineering::
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: whoever said it was natural...
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Have them meet here ASAP
Host XO_Mav says:
*Stevens*Now we're on impulse... Keep it ready, though.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: the bump we are stuck in surrounds the whole Vemiser star
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Right away
CE_Stevns says:
*XO* Aye sir,  it is ready the CTO just has to fire it.
SCIKoepke says:
XO:...system
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Any ideas of how to collapse this thing?
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: WITHOUT killing us all?
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  I wonder if these bumps are a natural occurence.
SCIKoepke says:
::giggles at the XO's comment::
OPSGrey says:
XO: Communication is down.
MO_Sherid says:
*all medical staff to briefing room*
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: I've never heard about anything like it... Keep on scanning, and try to figure out what the heck it is.
TO_Trebor says:
::runs diagnostics to see if the "Bump" has effected the sheilds and weapons::
CTOPeters says:
Mav: I thought near-death experiences was the fun part of Starfleet?
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: aye
Host XO_Mav says:
Grey: Great...
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Staff ready?
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Maybe for a Klingon...
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Yes sir
SCIKoepke says:
XO: whoever said space never held anything new?
OPSGrey says:
CSO: Would that pulse be good now?
Host XO_Mav says:
:: looks at Koepke, then back to the sensor displays ::
CE_Stevns says:
::enters engineering and gets back to running diagnostics on the major systems.::
MO_Sherid says:
::prepares briefing for CMO::
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: do u think there might a possibility that there is someone /something creating these bumps from the planet?
CSO_Sulek says:
Grey:  I do not know
CMO_OMall says:
Med Staff:  The emergency medical plan is in the file you received.  The cargo bay can be set for a secondary bay, if needed.  If extra personel are needed, do so.  Questions?
OPSGrey says:
XO: Entering orbit of vessimer prime
CE_Stevns says:
EO: Status on the damaged circuits.
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: We could scan for an unusual power source
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Here are the briefing notes
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Try to see what these bumps are 'made of'... I mean, what particles does it consist of?
CE_Stevns says:
<EO>  CEO:  in the process of being repaired.
Host XO_Mav says:
CTO: Shields up...
CMO_OMall says:
::looks over notes::
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia: It very possible.  see if you can trace the bump to a power source
SCIKoepke says:
::nods at Sulek and begins scanning::
CTOPeters says:
::raises shields::
MO_Sherid says:
::waits for Docs comments::
CMO_OMall says:
Med staff:  Looks like were ready.  Hopefully, we won't be needed.  Good Luck.  Dismissed.  Any questions, let me know.
TO_Trebor says:
::begins monitoring sheild strenght and frequency::
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: nothing unusual from there...
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: there is a definate bulge in the subspace continuim
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  This is where the "fun" begins
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: no detectiable particles.
MO_Sherid says:
::watched staff exit briefing room
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Check through the history books... Search for anything like this.
Host Gov_Eldas says:
*COMM* Quirinus: This is Governor Eldas, we have been waiting for your arrival
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: FUN?
MO_Sherid says:
::returns to sickbay::
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Hopefully, it will be dull for us.
CTOPeters says:
Bridge: Governer?  ::groans::  Great, a politician.
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: aye  ::accesses data base::
Host XO_Mav says:
*Eldas*We ran into some... obstacles on the way...
Host Gov_Eldas says:
*COMM* Quirinus: I hope everything is all right..
CE_Stevns says:
<Computer>EO:  The diagnostic on shields and weapons complete.  The systems are functioning at acceptable conditions.
Host XO_Mav says:
*COMM* Eldas: Are you aware that there are 'bulges' in Subspace, causing Warp Travel & Subspace communications impossible?
SCIKoepke says:
to self: someone tell me what's going on with these bumps...don't seem to originate from anywhere
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia:  if this is a natural occurence, It could make a useful defense system
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sir, May I ask a personal question?
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: space rift of some sort?
CE_Stevns says:
Computer:  Reroute power to the shield through the EPS conduits in Deck 4.
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Go ahead
OPSGrey says:
CSO+SCI: SUbspace swell
CE_Stevns says:
<Computer>:CEO:Acknoledged
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Is Ltjg Kopek a personal friend of yours?
CMO_OMall says:
::sitting at console, looking over emergency plan::
Host Gov_Eldas says:
*COMM* Quirinus: Yes, they apperared recently, we do not know how they got here
CE_Stevns says:
Computer:  Has this improved the efficency of the shields.
MO_Sherid says:
::smiles to herself::
OPSGrey says:
CSO+SCI: it's like Subspace got hit and bruised and is swelling with subspace "blood"- only a theory.
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  I met her on board.  She is a friend, yes.  Why?
Host XO_Mav says:
*COMM*Eldas: We're studying it... Anyway, how is the defensive grid handling? Have your techincians been able to find the source of these problems?
CE_Stevns says:
<Computer>CEO: There is a 2.57 increase in efficiency.
TO_Trebor says:
::notices the changes is the sheild power routes, wonders whos messing with things that are not broken::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Well sir I noticed a rise in your blood pressure when she is around
Host Gov_Eldas says:
*COMM* Quirinus: Our Grid is barely holding, we cannot find why they are breaking down, we need your assistance in determining this
CSO_Sulek says:
*Trebor*: Are the defense platforms controlled by subspace command?
MO_Sherid says:
::wonders if Kopke notices too::
CMO_OMall says:
::shrugs a little::  MO:  Well, she is just a friend.  She is the first one to see me on a social level.
Host XO_Mav says:
*COMM*Eldas: Should I send down an Away Team to help out?
TO_Trebor says:
*CSO*: Unknown sir,I will check with planatery defense control.
Host Gov_Eldas says:
*COMM* Quirinus: Please, your help is very apreciated...
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sorry if I'm prying too much sir
Host XO_Mav says:
Koepke: Get an away team... Remember, you're finding the source of and repairing the problems with the defensive grid, so choose a good team.
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Its ok.
SCIKoepke says:
::scans for any unusual phenomena in space, that should not be there::
SCIKoepke says:
XO:aye sir
CSO_Sulek says:
Peters:  If the defense platforms are controlled by subspace commands, the bumps could cause the power fluctuation.
MO_Sherid says:
::notices the doctors red hair::
Host XO_Mav says:
*COMM* Eldas: I'm preparing an Away Team right now - they'll help you out as much as possible.
Host Gov_Eldas says:
*COMM* Quirinus: Thank you, i will send you my Coordinates for your party....
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sir, have you noticed how many of the crew have red hair?
SCIKoepke says:
grey, stefn, trebor, meet me in transporter room 2
SCIKoepke says:
XO: anything else?
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: We'll need you up here... We need to find the source of those bumps...
Host XO_Mav says:
Koepke:Nope - just get moving.
CTOPeters says:
::nods to Sulek::
TO_Trebor says:
*SCI* Acknowlegde.
CSO_Sulek says:
Xo: I understand
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Haven't really noticed.  Maybe since I do, I don't notice others.
SCIKoepke says:
*sheridan*meet me in TR2
OPSGrey says:
::enters TL::
SCIKoepke says:
::remembers EO isn't on duty::
SCIKoepke says:
::enters TL with grey::
MO_Sherid says:
Kopke: Aye
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Have you found anything in the history banks about these bulges?
Host Gov_Eldas says:
::Sends Coordinates and cuts Comm signal::
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Good Luck ::hands her a medical tricorder::
TO_Trebor says:
*CSO* The platforms are subspace controlled but are with in contact with the planet.
MO_Sherid says:
::enters TR2::
Host XO_Mav says:
CTO: Keep an eye on sensors - we don't want to get a suprise party with the whole sector invited.
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: still searching
SCIKoepke says:
::exits TL, enters TR2::
CSO_Sulek says:
*Trebor*
TO_Trebor says:
::heads to TR@:: TL:deck 5
CMO_OMall says:
::sits and continues with emergency plan::
OPSGrey says:
::follows SCI in to TR2::
CSO_Sulek says:
*Trebor* Acknowledged
CE_Stevns says:
*SCI*would you like me to join you in Stefn's absence
CTOPeters says:
XO: Yes sir
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  No historical reference
SCIKoepke says:
::waits till everyone's in the TR::  *Stevns*:go ahead, thanx
CE_Stevns says:
::leaves engineering and enters TL::
CE_Stevns says:
*SCI*No problem
TO_Trebor says:
::Arrives at deck 5, heads to TR2::
CE_Stevns says:
::goes back and grabs gear and leaves Conner in charge.::
OPSGrey says:
SCI: Phaser rifles? we are in a war.
SCIKoepke says:
All:  Standard equipment
CE_Stevns says:
::enters TL::  TL:transporter room 2.
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  There was a scan hit on a metallic object using a subspace field
TO_Trebor says:
*Security*:deliver some type II phasers to TR2
MO_Sherid says:
::checks equipment::
OPSGrey says:
::Grabs Tricorder and Hand Phaser::
CE_Stevns says:
::exits TL and enters TR 2::
TO_Trebor says:
<Sec>:Received, they are enroute.
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: What..? Hmm...
SCIKoepke says:
::grabs tricorder and phaser::
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: It appeared near one of the platforms.  The platform is now off-line.
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: What in the world could it've been?
SCIKoepke says:
::steps onto Transporter Pad::
Host Gov_Eldas says:
::Wonder's what is taking so long::
TO_Trebor says:
::Enters TR2, takes phasers from security and hands them out::
CE_Stevns says:
:grabs phaser and holsters it::
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Some sort of new weapon to disable platforms like that?
MO_Sherid says:
::steps on transporter pad::
TO_Trebor says:
:Steps on transporter::
CE_Stevns says:
SCI:  Ready to go
CMO_OMall says:
::goes to replicator:: Coffee, cream and sugar  ::coffee appears and takes coffee::
OPSGrey says:
::Grabs IP scanner:: Subspace problems may need this.
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: Unkown at this time but logic would dictate that it is used to disrupt the defensive grid.
CE_Stevns says:
::steps on transporter::
SCIKoepke says:
All: Phasers on stunn, we are ready to go.  Energize
MO_Sherid says:
::put phaser on stun::
CE_Stevns says:
::sets phaser and reholsters it::
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Its subspace frequency is quite strong.
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Check the sensor logs... See if it left any other traces besides the Subspace disruption.
CMO_OMall says:
::sips coffee::
SCIKoepke says:
::materializes on planet surfaces, starts taking scans::
TO_Trebor says:
@::materializes at coordinates::
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: aye.  It's use of subspace may cause the bulges in the continuim
CMO_OMall says:
::sets coffee down and exits sickbay::
MO_Sherid says:
::@materializes on surface::
CE_Stevns says:
@::rematerializes and enjoys the feeling::
CMO_OMall says:
::enters TL::  Cargo bay
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Any particle readings? Like, for example, most cloaked ships leave tachyon trails...
TO_Trebor says:
@::looks around Defensive Grid control::
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  all the sensors logs will indicate are phase variance
CMO_OMall says:
::exits TL and heads to Cargo bay and enters::
OPSGrey says:
@::rematerialzes:: Damn Transorters
SCIKoepke says:
@Eldas:  Greetings.
CE_Stevns says:
@:: goes to engineers on surface and gets briefing of what is the problem.::
Host Gov_Eldas says:
@::See's the Landing party:: Welcome to Vemiser Gentlemen...
MO_Sherid says:
@::checks medical tricorder::
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: no tachyon or any other particle trails
CMO_OMall says:
::looks over cargo bay::
OPSGrey says:
@::opens tricorder and  begins scans::
SCIKoepke says:
@Eldas:  Any idea at all why the defensive grid is as unstable as it is?
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Make sure we note where it attacked.. If another one appears, see it there's any similarity's in location, or strategic reasons they might be hit first.
TO_Trebor says:
@::heads to a console and looks at grid integrety::
CMO_OMall says:
self:  this will work well for a secondary sickbay.  Could fit a third of wounded crew here if needed.  ::writes down notes::
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: aye
CMO_OMall says:
::finishes examination of bay and exits.  Heads for TL::
CMO_OMall says:
::enters TL::  Sickbay
SCIKoepke says:
@::waits for response from the governor::
Host Gov_Eldas says:
@Koepke: We believe it may be due to those subspace disturbances you ran into, but we have no way of checking at the moment, all our teams are working to keep up our grid..
CE_Stevns says:
@::goes to console and starts to try different modualating frequencies to keep the grid on-line::
CMO_OMall says:
::exitsTL, heads for sickbay and enters::
SCIKoepke says:
@Eldas: I see. I believe that these subspace "bumps" have something to do with it, too.
MO_Sherid says:
@::continues medical readings::
OPSGrey says:
@SCI: Recommendations lieutenant?
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Did that 'thing' that appeared look like anything we know? Or was it just a big hunk o' metal?
TO_Trebor says:
@::consults with the def grid coordinator, getting a breifing on what has been occuring, and what is being done to maintain the grid::
SCIKoepke says:
@Grey: if any way possible, check if there is any connections between the unstable condition of the grid and the space anomaly
Host Gov_Eldas says:
@Koepke: All of our platforms loose power and initiate into recharge mode
OPSGrey says:
@SCI: AYe
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Sensors were unable to make any identification.
Host XO_Mav says:
CTO: Fire a Class II probe just a bit to our bow, and hold it there... if anything else appears, I want a better reading on it.
OPSGrey says:
@Gov Eldas: Govenor where would your scematics of the platform be located?
SCIKoepke says:
@Grey: Did you hear that?  Didn't Sulek say there might be a connection between those platforms and these subspace waves...bumps
CE_Stevns says:
@::finishes his idea and goes to OPS would you mind if I looked at the specs.
CTOPeters says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::fires the probe to the Q's bow a bit and holds it right there::
Host Gov_Eldas says:
@Koepke: They are in our main computer, you can access them from this terminal..::Points to consloe::
CE_Stevns says:
@OPS:would you mind if I looked at the specs.
OPSGrey says:
@SCI: AYe sir I did. That's what I'm checking now.
OPSGrey says:
@CEO:Sure
MO_Sherid says:
@::scans away team for problems::
SCIKoepke says:
@Eldar: thank you governor.  ::walks over to console::
Host Gov_Eldas says:
@::Nods to Koepke::
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: I'm running out of ideas... Anything popping up in your head?
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  I have no theories at present.
CE_Stevns says:
@;;walks over to main computer and accesses the specs for the platform.
CMO_OMall says:
::works on emergency plan, wants no errors::
CE_Stevns says:
::
SCIKoepke says:
::starts going over the schematics.:: Grey: opinion?
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The ship suddenly echoes with a very loud thud, something came in contact with the hull.  Main Power suddenly goes offline.
Host XO_Mav says:
:: shakes head... what a Vulcan ::
TO_Trebor says:
@Sci:The grid is holding at 27%.  It will not hold up under even a weak attack. They best they have been able to do is just keep it online at all.
OPSGrey says:
@SCI: WE need to see if there is any kind of pattern as to how the platform is being affected.
Host XO_Mav says:
:: lights dim and panels flicker ::
TO_Trebor says:
@OPS: No pattern is decernable, it seems to be random
SCIKoepke says:
@Grey:  The schematics are right here...
Host XO_Mav says:
CTO: Was that... that thing again?
OPSGrey says:
@SCI: I'm thinking components ::listens for a sec:: is it just me or did it get real quiet down here?
CMO_OMall says:
::sees power drain:: Computer:  emergency medical power for sickbay
SCIKoepke says:
@Grey: I'd laugh if we wouldn't find anything out down here
CTOPeters says:
XO: It was that same metallic thing...
MO_Sherid says:
@::agrees, too quiet::
TO_Trebor says:
@::looks around::
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Did it just 'appear'?
CMO_OMall says:
::notices power return::
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Yes.  It seems to have appeared inside the shield.
SCIKoepke says:
@::checks around, doesn't like this dead quiet atmosphere::
CE_Stevns says:
@SCI:  Could boosting the signal to the platform might cause the platforms to function properly.
TO_Trebor says:
@::goes back to monitor the grid::
Host Gov_Eldas says:
@Koepke: If there is anything more you need, i will be at your call.:: Turns and heads for the main hall::
OPSGrey says:
@SCI:Our comm line with the Q is down. *Q* Commander are you there?
MO_Sherid says:
@::senses possible trouble::
SCIKoepke says:
@Stevns: try it, we don't have too much time to just stand around, do we?
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  a small metallic object 80meters in length.  No propulsion.  It left another strong subspace field.
SCIKoepke says:
@Eldar: thank you, we will
CE_Stevns says:
@SCI:no we don't
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Is there any way to prevent against something like that from happening again?
CE_Stevns says:
@::increases the signal to the platform and waits to see if it was effective::
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: If they tore a hole in Subspace and appeared, then there's not much we can do...
SCIKoepke says:
@::begins analyzing the problem closely with her tricorder and console help::
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: only if we can detect the tear before it occurs.
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: And if we find it..?
TO_Trebor says:
@::monitors grid to see if integrity increases with Stevens plan::
MO_Sherid says:
@::changed tricorder settings::
SCIKoepke says:
@::thinks: if we could just find the source for these bumps!::
OPSGrey says:
@SCI: Something's happened to the Q. They may know more know, however I doubt they are in a position to do anything.
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Patch it? :: grins ::
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: Perhaps we can neutralize it in a tractor field.
TO_Trebor says:
@Stevens:The problems doesn't seem to be the signal, but that the platforms are being physically drained of power.
SCIKoepke says:
@Grey:  thank you ::takes that under consideration as well::
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Good... Easier said than done, though - let's figure out how do detect those things before the object has time to get through.
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Agreed
SCIKoepke says:
@::thinks:  Q...bumps...grid unstable...::
CE_Stevns says:
@TO:We could send a probe out to the platforms to record monitor the conditions on the platform.
OPSGrey says:
@AT: If we could get to one of those platforms we may know what's going on. I smell Dominion.
TO_Trebor says:
@CE:That might give us a better idea of how the power is being drained.
CMO_OMall says:
::wonders about how AT is doing::
Host XO_Mav says:
CTO: Scan the area again, for anything at all that is abnormal by the slightest bit.. if one proton is out of place, I want to know.
CTOPeters says:
::nods and scans the area once more::
SCIKoepke says:
@All: think I'm crazy, but my hypothesis is that this is either started by the fluctuating platforms, or that we have a spacial rift that's causing these subspace waves
CE_Stevns says:
@TO:you think they have some launchable probes on the surface to launch.
OPSGrey says:
@SCI: COuld this be a Dominion Weapon?
CSO_Sulek says:
Peters:  can you detect the subspace swell before the obgect tears through?
TO_Trebor says:
@CE:They should, maybe even some diagnostic probes.
SCIKoepke says:
@OPS: Somehow I doubt that.
CE_Stevns says:
@SCI:Trebor and I have an idea of sending a probe out to the platform to monitor the conditions out there.
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: A Negatively-Charged Tractor Beam would be best if we found a tear...
OPSGrey says:
@SCI: Why? We are near a good Dominion target, there is no long range COmmuniations and the Defensive platforms and the Q, a warship are all being affeted by this wave
Host ACTDMark says:
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